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StJMMATION BY RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA FOLLOWING DISCUSSION OF PERSPECTIVES 
:·. 

<: 'I, Philosophic .. confrontation with Post-Marx !llnrxists on Ground 
· of the Mid:-l950s Movement :fro.m Practi'ce 

.since I st~ted the Perspectives "upside down," I'm 
going to' end this Summation upside down-- by which I mean that, 
!!.1 though wh.a't( we have beeri ·talking about all day !Uld will continue 
to ... talk. about until th~ end of this Pl~num is ~·organizational respon
si.b_ili ty :fo.:r ~larxist-Rwnanism;" I Vlill. discard that expression. The 
reason i.e t)1iso V.nless you U.'lderetand '\:)le historic link of Continu
ity, there is no pc.int: to saying "take organizational t•esponsibility 
for. !llarxist-Hllll'anism," . So I want to challengs what you understand as 

~larx•s Hlllllallism and its· relationshiP. to .. Marxi!U; Humanism. 

wa,a·oppolied 

I want you:;to know. tJ'.at in the begir.ning, when I said I 
to all post-Marx' Marxists beginning with Er,gels, I didn't 

·mean olliy tha gap between Marx's Ethnological Notebooks and Engel's . 
'reiiuctior\i;am in prig;n~; I ain challeng:ing EngaJ,s also· 

. '\on~near:ti.all.qf his'in:terpretations of. tho di?-leotic, not because he 
betrayedt ·he didn't. He did the best he possibly could, · That's the 

·troubla. ·The )lest he col,\ld wasn't .good enough. 

You· hav~ to begin seeing wh:>.t .it· means to be. a great 
genius, a "'thougt.t·:diver" .;L.ike Marx. And if you don't grasp the 
~iquenaaa _of that, ·loving r.i.arx won•·t· help. All you would then do, 
as Engels did, would be to popularize h~m. Anyone who thinks lie un
del•sts.nds,·when. it is made bite-flize doesn't understand what it means 
to ap~re~:iiate and work out and. recreate the dialectic at every single 
stage, Sl.it'e 0' six people will get up who will undel•stand you ·and not 
understand. Marx-- and praise you as the "projector." That doesn't 
mezn Engels had any right to think he was ·really projecting Marx's 
whole continent o~ thought-- Marx's Historical Materialism, Marx's 
Humanism, Marx's "economics," much less his philosophy. 

How many people here think there is nothing greater thr n 
Mehring's biography of Marx? It stinks. And not only because he was 
a Lassallean, which was bad enough, but because, as an intellectual, 
he thought he could do better in projecting what Marx "really meant", 
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Do you :t"eali?.e "t}>.s.t "tho Ge11:1an Sooial'-Deinooracy .didn't even ask En
gels --· lie wa:s •.still. alive, and much superior to them, including 
Mehring wlio was the· one writing the. History -- for his viAws of the. 
history of socialist 'ideas and· organizations, a history he had l'ived 
through with. Marx and with all tendencies who truly ~.de history, 
Ryazanov, who was known as the grea·test Marx scholar, an archivist and 
analyst of Marxism, had discovered a great store· of wri tinge by 
Marx wb.ich had never been published, He introduced them in a schoJ at·
ly and liiatori'ci fashion, and tha'C' s. how we cwn.o• 'to know the ·young 
Marx •.. That didn't hold true for 'the laRt writings of marx, which, 
thqugh. J:i~ haem'• t . deciJ:h,red n~r Juid a crumce to_ read, he had the gall 
to. ~hara,cteriz'e as "i~·~xcusable' pedantry",· 'l'hi:~· 'characteri'zation · 
~as direot~d mainiy ·to w!iat' we now ltriow as the Ethn6logica:i'Noteb6~'ks. 
As. all the rest of the 'post.;.J\Iar~ M~lcistei, he 'wa's nli,ppy enbul!;h \Vi th 

. Engels' cO~idn .o:f the F~ •. _which waE! supposed to,· have summarized· 

· · .· M~~ .. s ;•9&-:,Pages, of, no;t.es. on .M()rga.ll' a ,Augient St•ciety. 
·-· . . - . ,, ·., ;',' 

.": .r :·_ · •· · t·:. :: : ·r- ·.. ·- · · .. : -_. · -· : :- i .- . -.· • ··. -·. _ · · · : 
. . This attitude to Marx's archives, 'even among the beet of. 

th~ ''.fli!D.r/~dh~i~~s~.: who rush to ptibli sh th.ei'r 'own vie,w~ in'~te'~ci of 
'pu·bfi'~hi~g zil~x•a unpi1bi:i.~hed \ror;e, is cme .of.the :major.reasons' it 

__ !if!'! -~ak;~n ~u! .1oo years 1X:r1ua ~ui:. ali that· iliarx haC! worked: o\it, .... -
W~ra_e ye~. ~e ha~:e be~~ l~:ft with the impression that Marx' was so ill 

..• _,·,· ·_ ... I ' . ·. ,, •. . , •. . . 

that.,he did nothir1g in the last years of his life, The trip to Al-
giers· at the end of his life ~?as described as if it were only a mat-· 
'ter of his health, whereas in fact he studied Africa there and "'fell 
in love•. with the .Arabs. He luld written to his daughters, as we 
have. seen, that, neverthelesa,they would all go to the Dsvil if thay 
didn !. t. have a revolutio.n, 

Ca'tohing the hia'toric link to Marx is not only a matter Of 
£inaJ,iy seeing all· his wri tinge, but of graspin~f a·t one and ·the same 
time that something had to happen l!.2.:lli in '!:he movement :t'rom practice 
.ll!l!! in the movement :t'rom theory. I want to. depal't for a moment :t'rom 
Marx's day to our age, specifically ·the years 1950 to 1953, It was 
a:fter the General Strike of the miners in 19~9-50 that I feit we. had .· ;~ . . ' . - - . , . 
reached a new stage _both in Marxism and in prol!!tarian consciousness. 
I therefor insisted that a worker be present when l gave my next re
port on what we theh ·called "Marxism and s·~ate-d~pi talism" and what 

. ' 
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bec<Une MoradB!Il·and Freedpm, (Until then, the discussion hs.d been 
limited .to mys,elt', OLR Jallles and Grace Lee,) Clearly, something was 
stirring.in the world, .. I.·felt it very strongly a;('t.er: the death o:f 
Stalin,. which had l:l.:fted, a· heavy incubus :f'rom l)ly· )lrain, Be :fore the 
actual· outbreak. o:f the June 17, 1953 revolt in East· Germany -- the 
:firEJt ever :f'rom under to.tali tarianism -- I turned to the s~udy. o:f 
the Absolute ·Idea, splitting that category into ty;o, i.e, saying.
that-there, we.s not only a unity of theory and prlilctioe, but that 
there • was !l movement -:fpnm Rr§ctic§_, and not only one f';rom theory. 

·' .:•.:-; :. "What mB.lces 'somebody, a centur~ lifter the evei'rt, without· 
Jtnowing where l•iarx had'.ieft.·o:r.r. start :focusing on the :very next 
paragz·aph? ·· I don't know, I do know that 't-here are certain cr·eative . ~_. \.-: ;. ': .,-.:;,; :.~~;.-: ' '. ·::.- _.' -· ,. ' . - . . . . : . - ' ·.-.' 
momenta in history when the objective 'movement and the subjective 
m~.~e~:~~~.·~~- c~i~cid~;,th~t _th~·-~elf-d~termip~tf-~n'_of lde:~s ~(_tlle. :. 
self-<;letermination of masses readying :for revolt explode, Some-
- • ' ~ J- •_! ;'' •! ,'_ .-. •• ·-; • '' •. • • • '. -- ' • .. • •' • •• ' • • • ·' • ' 

,thing is in tha .air. ai.d you catch it, ThS.t is, you catch it. if you 
,; .. :.;.;~;:_.:--,_~-~-'----~ -. ·;·--. ·--' •• ·'· • .. : :.. •·• . . .• , ,'1 :-·: ·- : 

ha~e a .ole~ head, and if yo_u have good ears . to hear what >a upsurg
in~·:r;:o!!)-.P.~. . Alf,t,his happened May :i,? an(May 20, six weeks 
te:for,e the actual revollltion on June 17 in East Berlin. ·.-. ..··· :.... •. . 

•That is something very different :f'rom juGt being the first 
one.to ·tran:siate Marx's Humanist Esilays .. iinci Lenin•s.Phiiosophi'c Note
books, and publish them as the basis :for what we as Mal:xist-Humanists 

were doing on the Americ~~ roots o:f Marxism, beginning with the Aboli
tionists and clima~lng.in the 1949-50Ge~eral Strike of the miners. 
~hat i~ to say,. you translate because you have already b~en on the· 
r_oad to working <?Ut all these relations in your own country and your 
own time, .Under those circumstancos you cannot possibly look at 
masses in'mot:!.on and not :feel stirL'ed to the marrOW Of your bones, 
That is what happened ·on June 17, 1953, as the German ~orkers de_: . : . . . 
stroyed the statue of Stalin and raise.d the slogan, "Bread and Free-. ' . . 
doml" ~hat is wliat led to tho transformation of "Marxism and State
Capitalism", which became Marxism and Freed;,m by 1957, By then we 
had become not just a State-Capitalist !rendency, but a Marxist-Hums.~-

.. is:t .!troup, News and Letters Committees, 
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.Fr.om Absolute Idea as Mov~ment'from·prActice as.well. as from 
Theory, to the Absolute Idea as New Begir.ning, (1968-1973) 

. ' 
It·was different by 1973 and Philosophy and Revolution, 

Why. was it different? Because this time it did not come only from 
the f'act ·that East Europe had arisen against Russian to tali tar-i~ism 
(and there had been a' revolt from within the slave labor camps o:f. ' 
Vorkuta, ,as well), Thiu tillle it came .t'.com the revolts .against Western 
imperialism·. as '"ell, This time it was the you·th the world over, ·as 

. .. . . ~~~ ~eJ.l as'the Black' revolution, Unfortunately, all the youtrv.wae .r1eec:Ied 
was more and more activities, dismissing theoretical debates a~ ·:~ac-· 
tional.struggl.es" and considering that theory was so easy.it,col,lld be 
picked 1.1~)~ ~eh route. • ·. · · These ~era not just ,;factio~l ~truggl"!s" 

---~--~ -:.·_. ·~~-_'1-· .. ,;.; .· ··-.·. ;, .. : .-· . -_, .. ;, : .. 1. .. 
. but ~ti.Cwphiloiiciphic tendencies iii a very new form, that at _o.n~ 

,. ;1,.. -· ~-- ~ .. '- . "•' .. ' •. ~' ' ' .. '• . ; " : ' ...... --.. - ,• . : " . : ·•. : ' ;·_: J.'- .••• 

'and· tne ·'se.me timii"caueht 'the ·historic link t6 Marx and had an origin-
'· .'_,-',;i·••:•~•-·: -.·-~ I,: ~ ,•. , • · .. ' , ' '.j '·• ·.··' , ,• ·c . . .I'JOI~': •' .' • 

.. · al "co.ritributioh' tci record, 'That theory· 'Wa.s needed, that there· .~,-,,..:.,.1( ' 1r .;_ .. : .. ,_ "'')• · , ,_,. ·,,,, .. :., . .. · • .', ,. , .. '. ·, ""•ro ·:,:.'.

1 co·uld -be no 'r'eV'o'!utio.ri wi thout·a philosophy of revoluticill; .was shown 
"-·;·•_,·;-:; _,., '! ' ·<·,: ·-.-.r;_.: . . , • -~·--·:·>-,·; . . . . . · .. : ·. ·: , . :· . ,,..: :..:.··•·; ·.""··;: 

by the fact tluit'De Gaulle, without firing a single sho'1:, succellclec! 
• .. • '· "( • , ' ' t ·. • .... ·• ' • •.. - • ' 1 • ;-: · ' .. · · . • • , · , : , , ,I 

· 'iri 'aborting tlie great i968 revolt iii France, .something ha.ci' to .be · 
don~.' ,·Tn~ '~otit!l :in i-evol t had not b~tra~ed 1 they tho.ught 'they .were 
• • ·• .:. : .. . ,_ _· •• r .. • ' • •.•• , ' .• - ·• .• ; - '_ ;'.. ·; • .. • ··J_. ; . , 

ver-.1 original in rej.ecting "factional struggles" and insisting, in- . 
st~~(i, .on 'moi•~ and ~ore ac::tlvity, B>2t th~y. ~idfi '.t. ac~ieV:e W.hat th:ey 
ivJre. after. so this time we had to tind the link t'rom theo.ry, and . 
not· o11ly frolll practi'oe· • 

... ·,. 

split 
Before (J;957 ), ·we stressed the movement from practice 1 the 

in the Absolute Idea, Now (1973) ·we were sayfng Absolute 
Idea a§ new·beginoing; as a totality which ·is just a begi~~ing ·for 
a movement forward, Philosophy arid Revo:!:utio'p, then, with its. first 
c::halJ'ter,. "Why Hegel? Wh;y Now?", dug into Hegel.!!§. Hege:j., ae: well as_ 

into Marx who recreated that dialectic, and as Lenin rediscovere1·it 
in 1914, at t.lt!j.foutbreak of Wor·ld War I, All this was measured a
gainst the rise7both a whole new Third World and a whole new genera
tion of revolutionaries. 
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III, 1981: .· Rosa LUxemburg, Women's Llberation and. ~a Philos~ 
· Qf Revo!Ufion. 

in 
The point this time is that/the work on Rqsa Luxemburg, . ' -. .. . 

which: ie also on Women • s Liberation,· which is also .on MSl·x• s work as 
a·. to tali~, which is also· on Lenin, and which. is also on Trotsky -
I· not only' take up revolutionaries, but gt'eat revolutionaries who 
were. also theoreticians; . llobody was greater than Lenin in Russia 
in 1917, or·gt'eater than Luxembur.g both inl905 and 19191. how . 

. c~uld thoy po~sibly b~ inadequate for our day? ... The point neverthe
less 'is tl!at before we spoke abo,lt the theoretic void ieft by 
!k~:L'l•~ deatn, whichhad never. been :rined, now _we arc _sp~~ing 
ab~ut''the :f'~ot that everi'tenin/~ho ~.ad made the erea·t'phi:).osophip '· 
brea.lttiu•ou~ had remained ~b:i.;,alent, ·.He ha,d .p)lilosophlcalJ,y r~.:. .. 
o~gi)nize~"hima~lf .in rei~ti.ot;ship ~; Mate-~ia~ieni{'and.' l:ciea'ii;m;~. · ~~--· .. ,. 
~";~·:;,·~--. ;;_·,. •J:,.-· ..... ·•··. ;,:: ·.· • .~ ;·,.~·.:. -._! .· ·-· ',: . .:- ·.•· '.· '1:.-·' _, i.·· 

the nature·. of the revolution that wou:i_d no"t< .. stop at tl)e democra"t<~c r. 
--·:· ;:':- ,-·-:. / ·; . ···:-. , ..... ":1.' ~--. ' ;,'- .. ; ... ,~~--l', .• _: ···' • .... 

stage. btit ·gc) all .the way' to the .proletari8Jl.ah~. ele.mental anl;i inte;--,, 
Ha:i:l'o'~·:~ilV:Oi~u~n:; ' ~e ~iso was :ro; a~lr.:.ci~te~~inat:i.on ~.t.ha:tio.n~ .. 

....... ;_.-~-~·-·;~, t-.. _;·-.. ··' ,.,.·._. ·-. :· .. -· ... -;-.· • '- .. •.• ·, ,:.r .... ··:,• :·., 

aiftha 'actual baoillu"s· for proletariEil1 _revolution, . But, bu·~. but._., .. 
he ''dici '61:~~ ·iJh~r't of :reorganlz'ing himself on thq Party,:' '!:hougn · h~· _· ' 

. ha.il 'int:t-'6dtiqed many inodifica'ti6n'6 through 19()S and 1917 •.. He ,was e_s'.:
pacia:Ll~ 'gz(~~t 'wfte'n he ,threit~ned to ~esign ft.ci~ the 1ead~rship an:d .. '\ :; ·, ·: -.-: ~-; .... ---, .. -~ ,• '. . .. '. . .'. . . . . .. - . . ' .. ·: .-- - .. " - . ·-- ·. '. 

'"go to the sa,ilors",. if the Party did not Pl.\t. the question ?:f thP. con-
ques't o'i-po"i<er on· the ag!lnda, And he didn't stop critic~ zing th~. 
new bureaucracy, But when it came to breaking with t~e Farty then, 
far ~Rm ~oing to the sailors," he was think;ing .that the Bolshevik 
layer: was so thin that it was· them he must ·trust. fully, We certain.-. . . . . '. . 

ly.could.not accept that, We, who have suffered JO .years of Stalin
ism, the tran.sformati.o_n of the workers' state,into. its total. opposite, 
a etat·e-oapitalist society, and have witnessed new revolts from be-, - . . . 
l2l:!r . will not accept any vanguardism-to-leadl they have done noth-
ing but mislead, In a word,, if Lenin had ac.complished aa gt'eat a 
r~organization of himself on the Party Question as he ·had done on 
the Self-Determination oi' Nations, we might ha'!e had E~ome gt'Ound for 
today, but we don't, And when it comes to the Woman Question, I 
don't believe he ever thought oi' reorganizing himself, There we 
have to start totally anew. 
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As ,for Trotsky, .it .j.s !lot only that question of. van-
guard party to lead on·.which he accepts Lenir1'e 190J position, it 
is also that hie theory o1: perDJanent revolution, which aounde,ae 
though it is Marx's, is not-- is nrrt, · Let's stop here a minute• 

. First of· all,· we mUst remember that Trotoky did not name his ana·· 

lysis of· 1905 s.e ,;. theory o:r permanent revolution, It was e Menshe
vik who ·eo named it1 and· Trotsky was glad to accept the name, 
~Q,\!tc·any·re:f'sr.ence. t<>.f!!arx•s theory whatsoever, He was great, 

and .; : wilyc:B.head o.r Me time, in pointir.g out that the revolution 
WOuld-not··stop·at ita dsmocratic-IJourgeois stagei that once un
leashsd>.thi! proletariat wouJ.d ·go all· the· way , · · ·. on the other·• hand, 
hli;.diC!:·not ·recognize the ;peaeat1try as a revolutionary :force,: .• nor' 
pay•rrHtention to''the :f'act ti>.a1: they were the overwheliliing majority 
in Russia;· . ., On thatcone·:Lenin was right. and !l'rotsky iYae Wrong··~·' 
that isr:to.:aay,<;tcnin 'vtae•'right•that you cannot. con~ider 'that iF re'

vcilution·canoba·aucoese:rui wlien it dieregerde 90 percent of ite'JiOP.u-
' .;latioil~:·:··Leniil::agresd that 'the proletariai:·muet ·be a "leader" ·but· 

insiated'ithad to l:ie a"revolutionary democratic dictatorship·o:r the 
proletax•iat arid :the peaea:itry," Otherwise, ·Lenin' maintained,. it 
meant "skipping" stages o:r l'evolution, 'playing down ·its .forces, 
Marx;":it. is ::true, 'spoke· of' ''rural •'i!diocy«, but he never :forgot that 
•a :saoond''edi 1ilon o:f' the Peasants• ·war« was needed to· have ·the pro

'letar:ian ·revolution ·succeed, 

Allow me to divert back to Marx's time, Marx first used 
the eXpraesion "permanent revolution" back in 18~J in an Essay on 
the .Jewlsh Question;•·that is, on ·the civ.il rights o:r a minority, 5,n
sistir~g·'thaii civil rights was insu:f.:f'icient and that there had to be 
totally new human relations, Th9 next 'time he spoke of it was dur
ing an actUa.l revolution, 1848, Once that was defeated, Marx, in
stead o:f' bowing to the defeat,. insistt>d on the need :for a "z·evolu
tion in permartenco, • Hie point was that, first, one must remember 
the highest point achieved by the revolution. it was proletarian in
dependencP., "Never again must we go with the bourgeoisie," Second-
ly, the revolution, to be successful, must have the peasantry 
with it, Thirdly, indeed above all, Marx was always looking for 

ever-new live forces to create a new dialectic, not just philosophic-
' ly, but a new dialectic of revolution, In a word, when he used 
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the. 'eicpression;' "revol.ution in permanence"; in the 'Address to the 
Communist LeagUe 'ih 18So,• he We.s talking about coritinuouii revolution 

in traiisition' to·· a class-less· societx • 
... . 

· Two dr,!cadP._s later, . Marx continued to work. ou:t his theory 
. of ;revoll.\tion in permanence, this time in the·. i'orm of actually pre
dict!~. the revolution ·~oming first in a backward· country, rather 
than a technologically advanced country,· In that letter tor Z.asu
lit9h• .Pl'aising primit:.'.ve communism in l)lorgan's AnciElnt Societv, he 
neith11r fai:!,eci to mention that Morgan's ~·aport w<:ts · government-spon-
sorE!.d, .nor. stopped at. ths primitive etage, It is true that the 
Iroquoi~- women.had more power than women under capitali61D, and.col
lec'j;iy!!, .. propev·ty of the tribes could lead to a higher stage,· But 
Marx .. w~sn '. :t .L'E!()Orol.l.~. just facts; he was interestad in what the 

. £0!-ct!! aigJ:lif:ied, . Marx: had lived through the Paris Commune and a· 

.. ,.~E!!!a~!3 ;later .:tlle!'e was no+,hing :on the horizon -of that nature, 'and• · 
. he .. ~s· quEI~~ioning whether .a new dialectic .of revolution .. could start 

.. ,,,~it1'l,i,n-1~USE!b ancj. tlie.Peasant Commune13 that··still existed.:there;: •So 

. no~-:.d!l'!'EIP!!i¢.et,was,·he, .and·. so-:open tq ,all .new beginnings, that 'he, 
-nor1 ~~],d. ,:t;_hat • his "Histo,r-ical ,Tendency of. the ,·Accu!nulati.o_n :of Capi"' 
tal" was .not .. to·· be made in·to -a universal I • that it .was.·a,.generaliza-.. ,.. ' " ' - . . ' - . . ' ' . . 
)'ion o.:t::•What,_had happened in·l'le,stern Europe but that •Russia -had· the 
best chance in ths world to avoid the monstrosity of Western qapi~al

iB!Il, 
.; . 

·He was no.t .predicting as a_:p~ophet, He was analy$ing dia
. ;).ect~ca,lly :the law .·of motion ;of capi ta;Li at society to i te1 collapse, 
the liy_e forces of revolution who were recreating the dialectic ·of 
re:ll'olu.tion in new circumstances, , And precisely )Jecause his vision 
was ·of a,new form of society, a class-less .society, he didn't stop 
at any historic stage as the ulti~te, 

* * * 
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I beg~~ by saying that unless Marxist-Human~sts fully 
grasped the historic c6ntiriui ty to ·r~arx• s ·Humanism .w:l!!, worked out· 
the ti:'ail to the· 1980s on the basis of those ne1v ·momeri.t>3 in 'Marx's 
last d'ecade, •·the expression, hta!dng organizational respol')sibility 
for Mar'xist-Huma'liem",wtiuld have ·no meaning, In a word, ·my "rejac
tiOrih 'of that expression meant that the prerequisite for it ·was, at 
one and the same t:l.me, catching the histor.ic.i cllntiiiuity as well as 
working it out .for o.u5 :fir• s .l'fh~t I ~as stressing in Chapter XII of 
the .bocl~ was th-. new Jl'in ~t Melville had calleq "abrupt inteJ:
m~;glt)g;;cand IVhat 1<~ calied .. the "new moments• .ln .Marx's ·l~st .. ' 
q~~.~d~ .• :~e' it A~ the ~thnologic_al 'Notebooks, .both ~s' their concer~cd 
.Asiatic .mode of .,production and the role of women among the "Iroquois ;--.~~- ' .. ,:;; _·_. ; ''(( ... :' ., ··; _,. ·. ·:. -_ .. ,___ ':·· ;_. ,.~. -~-- ,._ ... · .. 
arid. the. Irish, and :for that mattex•, what Marx had wri-t;ten of the. 

1.' :- .: .';.' • -:•. . .. •• ;_ '· ' •• :-: . . :. :.- ·: . ' ' ' . : . - : il:: . ·' : ' . 

Paz:l~. qo,~U!l~l-,,?r 'fj~e projectiol1 o:f a ro~ol~tion in, ~usai,a ~E1~~.of 
one in the· West, Those new openings are "door openers• to organiza-

.• j ·:,, •J_j •• : '. _;_ --.!· _·. • ·~-: ._- ' "',.: • • f • • • : • - ' •' " • • ' - • • • ! > . · .. '.'· _., 
'!;ionalgrowth, both because the book is a· creation whose time has 
come,. and because it illuminates the myriad c~·ise~· o:l' to.day, It ·ia 
here that we get the. wherewith~~ for taking responsibility :for 
Marxist-Humanism, that is. to say, it sets the ground for our historic 
right to be,. 

_ - The imperative need to fill the phHosop~c ~~d in p,st-
M . . . edqcJ.ngtl d arx MarxJ.sm l.s most clearly seen in Leon Tro·tsky' s / . 1e groun 
:for the Fourth International to a matter of leadership, or, as he put 
i t1 "The crisis o:r the world is the crisis of leadership, • as 
if substitution of good leaders, like Trotsk~ instead of bad leaders, 
like Stalin, would change the course of the world, Instead, as wa 
know, the Fourth International became the still-birth it is, Had 
he considered, instead, that it was his historic responsibility to 
fill the philosophic void, he ~ight have found the trail to lead us 
back to Ma~x and forward to the transformation of society, 

The philosophic concept of leadership became correctly, 
with us, the projection of Marx's Humanism, That is to say, philoso
phy of revolution rather than the vanguardist party, It becomes all 
the more imperative that we project all the new moments in Marx that 
we did discover, and that is not limited to the new in organizational 
form -- committee-form against the "party-to-lead" -- that didn't 
separate theorv from practice, 
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0 0 .~'; ''o yo I , , 0 • 0 , .. . .. 
,._,,, ... ·.W!'r·have .. all .. too oi':ten stopped at-the cocunittee,-form of .qr-
• . ·.:'" -·-·.'···:! .... .t,. ·-· ' . '\ ' ... • 

g~il\~t.iqll: F~J-ther _.than 'the. insP.p9.J:·ab,ili ty of that fro Ill philosophy, · 
And cit if3-,'the philosophy that "is new, .w;iqu~ •. our special historic . 

. c~;tributi~n:that enabled us .to fi;d hi~tori~ continuity, the link 
. .. .· ' . --'' ' . . . ' ' .-. . ' . . . 

·· to 1\l!lf'X' a i · Humru~iam, ,J:t is thi13 which +a :totally: new, lli!.1 the ce>m
mittee-form of ·organizaticm, ::.::! c::-..cial as that i::;, 

' - . . ' - . 

. , .. · ,,.,As I put it at ~he end oi' the ri~w bdok• '1'what is needed is 
a'.ri'Jw ilnif;Yin:..i pr.indipie, 6n Marx's ground 6r huinani8'm; that truly 
al ter.s: ~-oth: btilnan· th6ught and hiunan" experience, Mar:-:' s Etnn:;;iod'ciil 
rt61f;{ii66Ji.~ ~e a historic 'hS:p;.lrting th;.t: proves iii .this jubilee '"Y~Iif-
':~.!-·;-_r:.~f.• .,._ .. _. _ ·---~-- ·•····.· ,._ · .- -~ · · :_.· .. ;., ... _,. - -:.- . · .--.-
thai; ·.Marl:' a 1Mai:y. is' 'no mere heirloom, but· a _live body of ide:!ls and 
perri~~ctivlia'tn!.:-t: ts.;iri 'n~eci --r/i cionclietiza:tiori: ·,_ ivelry·~ioment ;>:' ·,. 

. ·.r·,.;:;r:··•.'f-:::_-,,~-:-: ...• _:··.'.) :•.-iJ·:·,_ . ., .. _· ··t·· "-~-~-···.' · ., , .. ·.·~· ·,. · ._· ·.· _,., ·· -·.· .. ·. 
. ~Ma:bi:' s developliulrit aa well a's the' totality o:f his vtorks ·spell ou"t" . 

•-~~·~i:i 1 [;~,:·•~_, ,l'~ j•; •·, .. ~,:·, r ' -'1 ~-~,,): 1 <'·1' • •', :'I•'' f.' 0 • ': '' ,·~ ·'- , >·::,·< ,.r~ 1. ·~: <\•··['• 

the·.,·nee·d :fo1' 'revolution in permanence; • .. This is ·the· absolute chal-
~.~,J'{~~ t'~i-~ui:::~g~'.J c "· ·:·; • •• / ,','' " • <' ... ,. '" 

* * 
', :. 
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. ,L 

.')' . , . ,.-·. '• •· 
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